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Like Chobani, these fit-a-thon models look decent and feel solid.
There are scratches and scuff marks on the cord that detract
from the overall look, but those are expected for a well loved

product. The Skullcandy Crusher Evo also has a nice heft to it. It
doesnt feel cheap or flimsy. In fact, the weight and heft of the
matte black material is very reminiscent of other Skullcandy

headphones I have used over the years. Housed in the same big
cardboard box as the Crusher Evo is the new Skullcandy

Crusher XS. The XS headphones are the companys standard
high-end, over-ear, on-ear cans. This is the closest Skullcandy

has come to a flat-ear model. The Crusher XS also looks
identical to its big brother with a matte black exterior and all of
the familiar big branding. Like the Skullcandy Crusher Evo, the

XS also has a copper-colored finish. This one may be lacking the
black or matte-black option, but it still looks pretty dope. The

Skullcandy Crusher XS also features all of Skullcandys standard
audio and connectivity specs. The Crusher XS has a single

3.5mm headphone jack and a 3.5mm auxiliary jack. There is a
single sliding, button-based control on each side of the

headphone that operate a mic/volume knob combo. The smaller
little XS buttons arent any less comfortable to use than the big

Crusher design though. Whether its controlling volume or
changing your song, the buttons feel very natural and smooth.
Finally, the Crusher XS also features all of Skullcandys standard

Skullcandy branding. If you have the Crusher Evo, you know
how much Skullcandy likes to have an extra dose of Skullcandy

adornment on their headphones.
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If you are worried about the way your sound is being transmitted, dont
sweat it. The Skullcandy Crusher Evo get most of the basics right, but some
improvements would make these the best headphones youll ever own. I like
to sit at my workstation, which is where the Skullcandy Crusher Evo earns its
keep. The pads have a nice thickness and they dont absorb too much sound,

so they transfer the bass clearly without digging you in the ear. I like that
the ear cups curve nicely when theyre sitting on your head, and the snug fit
without being too tight provides sound isolation. The hook on the left ear cup

isnt intrusive. Id say youll get use out of this headset, for the price. Theyre
pretty light, and they come with some great accessories to help in a work
setting. Additionally, if youre growing out of an expensive phone, this may

be a good budget headset option. That being said, if youd prefer to spend a
bit more, be sure to check out the Visapro review for more information. If
youre looking for other earphones to use with the Skullcandy Crusher Evo,
check out our guide: Best Earphones Skullcandy Crusher Evo is a solid and
comfortable wireless headset. Like the name would imply, the Crusher Evo

basically crushes other models, especially the Tracer headset that is on sale
at a lower cost. But both Skullcandy Crusher Evo and the Tracer are wired,

so if your looking for a truly wireless headset, the Tracer isnt for you. Should
you need a wired headset to help you with your other wired headphones,
Skullcandy Crusher Evo is definitely your choice. When you press the play

button, the number 1 and 2 buttons and the left and right buttons are
mapped to volume up and down. The select button and center button are
mapped to skip to the next song and play the current song, respectively.

Unlike most wireless headsets, pressing the left and right buttons on
Skullcandy Crusher Evo will take you to the next or previous song even if the

music player isnt playing. The middle button does nothing. 5ec8ef588b
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